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(NAPSA)—With 15,000 lakes,
two Great Lakes and more than
33,000 miles of streams and
rivers, Wisconsin has endless
opportunities for boaters, sailors,
anglers and paddle-sports enthu-
siasts. Wisconsin also offers ample
choices for more passive aquatic
recreation, including charter op-
portunities and nationally ac-
claimed water-ski shows.

Boating & Sailing
It’s easy to understand why

Wisconsin consistently ranks
among the nation’s leaders in
boating registrations. The state’s
landscape is dotted with inland
lakes, most of which are equipped
with public launch ramps, making
it easy to trailer and launch a
boat within 30 minutes or less
from any city or town. Over the
past decade, many Wisconsin com-
munities have invested in state-
of-the-art marinas, which have
helped make the state a premiere
boating destination.

Although lakes can be found
everywhere in Wisconsin, nowhere
are they more numerous than in
the Northwoods’ counties of Vilas
and Oneida, which have 3,200 bod-
ies of water between them (more
than the states of Arizona, New
Mexico and Utah combined). Wis-
consin is famous for its lake chains,
such as the Eagle River, Waupaca
and Lake Winnebago systems; and
its huge manmade impoundments,
including the Chippewa and Turtle-
Flambeau flowages and Castle
Rock Lake. For captains interested
in open-water passage making, the
inland seas of Lake Michigan and
Lake Superior offer true “big
water” adventure and a link to the
Atlantic Ocean through the St.
Lawrence Seaway. River navigation
opportunities are also abundant,
from picturesque creeks to major
waterways such as the Wisconsin
and Mississippi rivers. 

Those who’d like to experience
fishing or sailing but prefer to have
a professional along to ensure the
trip’s safety and success can find a

wide variety of charter companies
to choose from in Wisconsin. The
state’s charter fishing and sailing
fleets are concentrated on the
waters of Lake Michigan and Lake
Superior. Charter trips are usually
half- or full-day excursions, with
guides providing all of the neces-
sary equipment and know-how.

Kayaking, Canoeing 
& Rafting

Paddle-sports enthusiasts find
an incredible array of opportuni-
ties in Wisconsin, from Class I
whitewater to lazy streams. A
unique area is the Apostle Islands
National Lakeshore, a chain of 21
islands with sea caves that draw
kayakers from around the world.
Carved out of sandstone by the
incredible forces of Lake Superior,
the caves are accessible only by
kayak.

Canoeists are drawn to a num-
ber of pristine waterways in the
state, including the St. Croix
National Scenic Riverway and the
Flambeau, Bois Brule, Peshtigo
and Brule rivers. Among the state’s
best whitewater areas are the Wolf,
Peshtigo and Menominee rivers. 

Rafting is also popular in Wis-
consin. From lazy rivers to Class I
rapids, Wisconsin has suitable
rafting adventures for all ages

and abilities. The Sugar, Apple
and Wolf rivers are among the
state’s hot spots for rafting.

Water-Ski Shows
Since its inception, Wisconsin

has been at the forefront of “show
skiing.” The granddaddy of all ski
shows, Tommy Bartlett’s Amazing
Thrill Show is the longest-run-
ning, live, outdoor-entertainment
show of its kind in the world. In
front of a 5,000-seat amphitheater
on Lake Delton, the Bartlett
Thrill Show is held three times
daily throughout the summer. The
Min-Aqua Bats in Minocqua rank
as the oldest amateur water-ski
show in the country, celebrating
their 52nd season this year. In
Madison, the Mad City Ski Team
entertains guests with jumping,
swiveling, backwards barefoot ski-
ing and other tricks; while in
Janesville, the Rock Aqua Jays
show off the abilities that have
won them the National Show Ski
Championship.

Wisconsin Offers “Boatloads” Of Water Recreation

Among Wisconsin’s many waterways are picturesque rivers that
are ideal for canoeing, including this one in Big Bay State Park.
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For free guides and other Wisconsin 
travel information:
• Call 1-800-432-TRIP (8747)
• Visit travelwisconsin.com

(NAPSA)—Six.
Aside from Thanksgiving and a

few other festive occasions, that’s
the number of dinner entrées rou-
tinely served in the average Amer-
ican household.

Hard to believe? Conduct your
own meals audit—it could be
time to increase your culinary
repertoire. But with life so busy
and every family member having
different nutritional needs, how
do you begin? 

Many are turning to technology
to help add variety to the kitchen.
There are numerous Web sites
available that allow a family’s
head chef to find new recipes,
address nutrition issues and orga-
nize shopping lists.

Meals Matter is an interactive
choice for meal planning on the
Internet. “It’s a family-friendly
answer for repetitious meals, too-
frequent fast-food runs and nutri-
tional concerns,” said registered
dietitian Mary Anne Burkman,
director of program services for
Dairy Council of California and a
developer of the site.

At www.mealsmatter.org, users
can discover a savory world
beyond their current ho-hum
offerings. Additionally, users can
submit a family profile and
receive feedback specific to the
family’s health concerns. The feed-
back is so individualized, users
can plan meals that meet the
entire family’s nutritional needs. 

The free program is divided
into four sections: nutrition news,
meal planning, recipe and meal
ideas and a food discussion board. 

“Nutrition News” provides
users with current information on
nutrition topics, ranging from
weight management to vegetarian
diets to functional foods.

Click on “Meal Planner” and
enter an easy-to-use system that
makes life simpler with:

• A meal planning calendar to
help decide what to cook and
when.

• A shopping list to ensure
there’s no forgotten favorites and
less chance for expensive and
unhealthy impulse buying.

Visit the “Recipe & Meal Ideas”
department to:

• Search for recipes with a pro-
gram that allows you to access
everything from quick meals to
special occasion dishes.

• Find easy meal ideas hand-
picked for convenience, good taste
and nutrition.

The “Food Talk” discussion
board connects you with other
meal planners to: 

• Share concerns and solutions
to any food-related topic.

• Give and receive feedback on
recipes.

“Eating together as a family is
important,” said Burkman. “But
those meals have to be easy to
make, healthy and appeal to the
whole family. And that’s what
www.mealsmatter.org is all about.”

Technology Brings Variety And Healthy
Food Choices Back Into The Kitchen

The Internet is becoming an
increasingly popular tool for
meal planning.

(NAPSA)—It’s heartening
news: Preventing heart disease
may be as easy as adding more of
a favorite cooking oil to your daily
diet, nutritionists agree.

A growing number of Ameri-
cans are at risk of having a heart
attack, the National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute (NHLBI)
reports. Over 35 percent of us—
almost 100 million Americans—
have borderline-high cholesterol,
increasing the risk of developing
heart disease.

Fortunately, experts say you
can reduce your risk of heart dis-
ease through weight reduction,
exercise and switching to a heart-
healthy diet—one that is high in
fiber and low in saturated fat and
cholesterol. New guidelines issued
by the National Cholesterol Edu-
cation Program panel of the
NHLBI recommend that 20 per-
cent of total calories come from
monounsaturated fat, such as that
found in olive oil, and only seven
percent from saturated fat.

Scientific studies have con-
firmed that olive oil improves the
risk factors of coronary heart dis-
ease, such as elevated cholesterol,
poor blood glucose control and
hypertension, says Dr. Connie Gut-
tersen, nutrition expert at the
Culinary Institute of America. In
addition to its healthy monounsat-
urated fat structure, extra virgin
olive oil contains antioxidants such
as polyphenols and vitamin E.
Antioxidants are protective nutri-
ents that decrease the risk factors
for heart disease, cancer, and pre-

mature aging. The recent discov-
ery of olive oil’s polyphenolics is
exciting news—they can prevent
heart disease by decreasing ather-
oslerosis, a condition commonly
referred to as “narrowing of the
arteries.” Virgin and extra virgin
olive oil are among the few oils
consumed which are not refined
and consequently retain these
healthy compounds.

If you think you are at risk for
heart disease, see your doctor. He
or she can conduct a complete
blood lipid examination to reveal
triglyceride (blood fats) levels and
low-density lipoprotein (LDL or
“bad”) cholesterol levels.

To learn more about olive oil,
visit www.internationaloliveoil.org.

Fight Heart Disease With Olive Oil

Reduce cholesterol levels the
natural way—use more olive oil,
nutritionists advise.

(NAPSA)—One of America’s lat-
est defenses against bioterrorism
comes from what many consider a
surprising place: space. A device
used to help preserve plants in
space-based experiments is also an
effective means of killing anthrax.

The anthrax-killing air scrub-
ber, called AiroCideTi02, is a
table-top sized, metal box that
bolts to office ceilings or walls. Its
fans draw in airborne spores of all
kinds (including anthrax, in the
unlikely event it is present) and
destroys them.

The technology used to build
the device came from researching
ways to control levels of ethylene
gas (a gas that causes fruits and
vegetables to ripen and decay
faster) for use on space-based
plant growth experiments.

In the early 1990s, scientists
found that ultra-thin layers of
titanium dioxide exposed to ultra-
violet light converted ethylene
into carbon dioxide and water
(both of which are good for
plants).

A process was then developed
that could apply titanium dioxide
to a variety of materials. The Wis-
consin Center for Space Automa-
tion and Robotics used that
process to design an ethylene
scrubber, which was used to grow
potato plants during a Space
Shuttle mission in 1995.

Over the years, scientists have
refined the technology and it is
now used to grow plants on the
ISS—and recently, to kill anthrax
on earth. 

“Greenhouses may seem to
have little to do with the war
against terror,” says Mark Nall,
director of NASA’s Space Product
Development program. “However
these findings show how space
research helps people on earth in
indirect and unexpected ways.”

For more information, visit
www.nasa.gov.

Space Technology Used Against Terror

Technology developed to grow
plants in space may help protect
people from anthrax.

(NAPSA)—The sweet smell of
success may reward shopping
efforts when you choose the gift of
relaxation. Elizabeth Arden’s
Green Tea Mother’s Day Set fra-
grance energizes the body, excites
the senses and awakens the spirit
with Scent Spray, Refreshing
Body Lotion and Energizing Bath
and Shower Gel presented in a
leaf-imprinted box.

By incorporating the latest
trends from around the world
with technologically advanced
fibers, designers have created
stylish, comfortable, and above
all, well-fitting 2002 swimwear
lines so you don’t have to sacrifice
any swimwear “must-haves” this
season. Taking their cues from
the runways, top swimwear
designers, including Calvin Klein,
La Blanca and DKNY Swim, are
choosing fibers such as Tactel and
Lycra to create swimwear that
has a beautiful style all its own.




